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Abstract
Objective Assess practices supporting care transitions for infants and families in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU)
using a model of four key drivers: communication, teamwork, family integration, and standardization.
Study design Single-day audit among NICUs in the Vermont Oxford Network Critical Transitions collaborative addressing
policies and practices supporting the four key drivers during admission, discharge, shift-to-shift handoffs, within hospital
transfers, and select changes in clinical status.
Results Among 95 NICUs, the median hospital rate of audited policies in place addressing the four key drivers were 47%
(inter-quartile range (IQR) 35–65%) for communication, 67% (IQR 33–83%) for teamwork, 50% (IQR 33–61%) for family
integration, and 70% (IQR 56–85%) for standardization. Of the 2462 infants included, 1066 (43%) experienced ≥1 specified
transition during the week prior to the audit.
Conclusions We identified opportunities for improving NICU transitions in areas of communication, teamwork, family
integration, and standardization.

Introduction

Care delivery for infants and their families in the neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) is complex and involves

numerous transitions starting with the initial transition to
extrauterine life, followed by multiple cycles of acute and
more convalescent care, then followed ultimately by hos-
pital discharge. Furthermore, sick infants are often trans-
ported between and within hospitals during the protracted
NICU stay. Daily transitions occur amongst caregivers,
making frequent handoffs necessary. Gray et al. estimated
that during a 6-month NICU stay, a baby experiences more
than 300 nursing shift handoffs, in addition to the large
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number of handoffs between other types of providers [1].
Moreover, there is increasing recognition of the role of the
NICU team to provide “follow through,” assuring the infant
and family safely transitions to a supportive community
with adequate social and financial resources at discharge [2–
4]. Each of these transitions in care is vulnerable periods,
and if not well planned and orchestrated, may result in
harm.

After reviewing the literature on transitions and handoffs
in preparation for launching an internet-based quality
improvement (QI) collaborative focused on critical transi-
tions, we developed a key driver diagram (logic model) that
proposes four main contributors to ideal critical transitions
(Fig. 1). We define a critical transition as any change in an
infant’s site of care, significant change in the infant’s status
or plan of care, and/or change in the infant’s care team. An
ideal transition is one that is safe, timely, efficient, effective,
equitable, patient- and family-centered, and socially
responsible [5–7]. The key driver diagram suggests that,
irrespective of the type of transition, ideal transitions are
driven by highly reliable:

● Communication: Timely, direct, and standardized com-
munication ensures that critical details are conveyed.
Good communication occurs in a setting that supports a
culture of respect, openness, and trust and is based upon
shared goals, active listening, and bidirectional informa-
tion exchange.

● Teamwork: Strong teamwork includes a shared mental
model of care, shared goals that are prioritized by multi-
disciplinary collaboration, and shared accountability.

● Family integration: Families should be actively included
as full partners in care, assuring that the plan of care is
responsive to each patient and family’s needs, prefer-
ences, and values.

● Standardization: Care during transitions should be
standardized so that all patients receive care that
maintains continuity, is evidence-based, safe, and cost
effective, and ensures that each patient receives the right
content of care, in the right place, at the right time, and
from the right team.

There are many evidence-based, potentially better prac-
tices that support improved standardization, communica-
tion, teamwork, and family integration during critical
transitions. For example, evidence-based team training
interventions such as TeamSTEPPSTM or crew resource
management training can be used to improve teamwork
during transitions [8–12]. Similarly, communication during
transitions can be significantly improved through standar-
dization, training, and simulation [13–15] and telemedicine
may be a particularly useful approach in improving com-
munication, particularly at the time of birth [16]. In addi-
tion, change ideas from the literature on standardization and
high reliability theory such as use of checklists, clinical
practice guidelines, and pathways can be used to reduce

Fig. 1 Key driver diagram.
Visual display of the iNICQ
theory showing how
communication, teamwork,
family integration, and
standardization drive optimal
transitions.
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variation in care seen during clinical transitions [17–20].
Evidence from literature examining handoffs demonstrates
that tools such as handoff bundles [21] and computer-based
sign-out procedures can be used to reduce the risk of pre-
ventable adverse events (AEs) and errors that occur during
these types of transitions [22].

In this article, our goal is to examine variability in
potentially better practices related to standardization, com-
munication, teamwork, and family integration as outlined in
the project key driver diagram being used by NICUs par-
ticipating in the Vermont Oxford Network (VON) Internet-
based Newborn Improvement Collaborative for Quality
(iNICQ), and identify the baseline prevalence of transitions
in the NICU.

Methods

VON is a non-profit, voluntary worldwide collaboration
dedicated to improving the quality, safety, and value of
neonatal intensive care [2, 5]. The iNICQ collaborative,
Improving Critical Transitions for Every Newborn, laun-
ched in January 2019 with 122 centers participating at the
time of the initial audit (Supplementary Table 1). The col-
laborative is focused on improving critical transitions and
learning and applying experience-based co-design meth-
odologies [23, 24]. The global aim is to assure that all
transitions are safe, timely, efficient, effective, equitable,
patient/family centered, and socially responsible [5–7].

To understand practices related to transitions and to
measure improvement over the course of the collaborative,
a series of point-prevalence quality audits were planned,
the first of which occurred in February 2019 (baseline
audit). Analogous to prior VON collaboratives focused on
neonatal abstinence syndrome (NAS) [25], alarm safety
[26], and antibiotic stewardship [27], this audit included
both unit-level and patient-level measures and occurred on
a single day, selected by the local site, during a 2-week
period. Auditors received a manual of operations with
standardized definitions (Supplementary 2). Data on the
timing of the audits (e.g., weekday vs. weekend) were not
solicited.

For unit-level measures, centers were asked to respond to
questions about the existence of policies, guidelines, and
procedures within their unit. Decisions regarding which
policies, guidelines, and procedures to include in the audit
were made collectively by the authors based on their clinical
expertise and the knowledge gained in reviewing the lit-
erature and formulating the key driver diagram (logic
model). Patient-level audits assessed the occurrence of
various types of transitions including admission (either via
transport from another facility or inborn), within hospital
transfers between locations or units for diagnostic tests,

procedures, or surgery outside the NICU, and select chan-
ges in clinical status including initiation of antibiotics,
extubation, or initiation of pharmacologic therapy for NAS
within 7 days of the audit. Patient-level audits also included
assessments of nursing shift-to-shift handoff and discharge
preparedness, but these data are not reported in this manu-
script. For patient-level audits, NICUs were given the
option of auditing all infants, examining a sub-population
(e.g. very low birth weight infants), or auditing a fixed
sample at each interval. The audit was pilot tested by faculty
prior to widespread use in the collaborative.

Questions within the audit were associated to one of the
four key drivers of communication, teamwork, family
integration, standardization by the authors based on their
assessment of which driver the policy, process, or guideline
best reflects. Data for completion of the audit came from
chart review and/or interviews with bedside caregivers. De-
identified data were entered electronically through Qualtrics
Research CoreTM software (Provo, Utah) and were trans-
mitted to VON.

From the 122 centers participating in iNICQ, we exclu-
ded 18 centers that reported that they did not complete the
audit due to pending Institutional Review Board (IRB)
determination at their local institution, 3 international cen-
ters, and 6 centers that did not report NICU infants,
resulting in an aggregate sample of 95 centers (78%) that
are reported here. Descriptive statistics were used to sum-
marize the data. To calculate the extent to which hospitals
had policies and guidelines supporting each of the four key
drivers, we calculated the hospital-level rate of policies and
guidelines in place across the items assigned to each driver
and report the minimum, 25th percentile, 50th percentile
(median), 75th percentile, and maximum rates across hos-
pitals. Characteristics to describe the participating NICUs
were derived from the VON Annual Membership Survey.
As this was a descriptive study without statistical compar-
isons, a priori power calculations were not performed.

The University of Vermont IRB determined that this
project was exempt from review. Each participating center
was instructed to determine whether local review was
necessary and to follow their own local procedures for
approval, if indicated.

Results

The characteristics of the 95 centers included in the analysis
are shown in Table 1. Most centers were teaching hospitals
(66%), defined as those with neonatal fellows and/or resi-
dents participating in direct patient care in the NICU. Most
centers (67%) provided advanced levels of care, with no
restriction on ventilation and the ability to perform neonatal
surgery.

1548 H. C. Kaplan et al.



Among the 2462 audited infants, 1066 (43%) experi-
enced a specified transition during the 7 days prior to the
audit. These transitions included admission, in-hospital
transfers for surgery or diagnostic tests/procedures, or
changes in status requiring a transition in the plan of care
(i.e., initiation of antibiotics, extubation, initiation of phar-
macologic treatment for NAS), as shown in Table 2. Of the
620 infants who were ≤7 days at the time of the audit, the
majority (86%) were inborn and were admitted to the NICU
directly from labor and delivery or from the local normal
newborn unit 533 (86%), and a minority (14%) were
admitted as transfers from an outside hospital.

The extent to which unit-level policies, guidelines, and
procedures around transitions reflected the key drivers of
communication, teamwork, standardization, and family
integration is summarized by examining the hospital rate of
the presence of policies and guidelines across the audit
items aligned with these four key drivers. As shown in
Fig. 2, hospitals had the greatest percentage of established
policies and guidelines related to standardization (median:

70% of audited policies in place) and teamwork (median:
67% of audited policies in place), while there were fewer
established policies and guidelines for communication
(median: 47% of audited policies in place) and family
integration (median: 50% of audited policies in place).
There was significant variation across hospitals, with some
implementing 100% of the audited policies and guidelines
and others implementing <15% of the policies and guide-
lines. Detailed responses to the audit questions in each area
are included in Supplementary Table 3.

Communication

The average hospital implemented 47% of the policies and
guidelines reflective of good communication practices with
the top quartile of hospitals implementing more than 65%
and the bottom quartile implementing fewer than 35%.
Fifty-seven (60%) of 95 centers used a structured commu-
nication tool for shift-to-shift handoffs. Eighty (92%) of 87
centers that perform neonatal transports had systems to
ensure immediate availability of medical advice for care-
givers at referring hospitals with 23 (26%) of these centers
using telemedicine to communicate with referring provi-
ders. With respect to practices around the time of discharge,
88 (93%) of 95 centers had a formal process to determine
follow-up care needs and 83 (87%) arranged home nursing
visits for medically complex infants, but only 35 (37%)
centers created emergency intervention plans and notified
emergency medical services providers at the time of dis-
charge of a medically complex infant.

Standardization

The top quartile of hospitals in the area of standardization
implemented at least 85% of the audited policies and
guidelines supporting standardized processes around

Table 2 Frequency of infant transitions aside from provider handoffs.

Transition Infants with the transition
n (%)

Admission from delivery rooma 533 (86%)

Admission via transporta 87 (14%)

Diagnostic test or procedure outside the
NICUb

150 (6%)

Surgery outside the NICUb 94 (4%)

Started on antibioticsb 567 (23%)

Extubatedb 199 (8%)

Started pharmacologic therapy for
NASb

34 (1%)

aDenominator of N= 620 infants ≤7 days at time of audit.
bDenominator of N= 2462 infants.

Table 1 Participating unit characteristics.

Characteristic n= 95 (%)

Neonatal intensive care beds, median (Q1, Q3) 25 (16, 44)

Neonatal intermediate or stepdown care beds, median
(Q1, Q3)

12 (0, 19)

NICU type, n (%)

Restrictions on ventilationa 2 (2%)

No ventilation restrictions, does not perform
neonatal surgery

28 (30%)

No ventilation restrictions, performs neonatal
surgery except cardiac bypass

36 (38%)

No ventilation restrictions, performs neonatal
surgery including cardiac bypass

28 (30%)

Teaching hospital, n (%) 61 (66%)

Hospital ownership, n (%)

Nonprofit 66 (73%)

For profit 11 (12%)

Government or other 14 (15%)

Services offered, n (%)

Therapeutic hypothermia for encephalopathy 78 (85%)

ECMO 32 (36%)

MRI 91 (98%)

Inhaled nitric oxide 86 (93%)

24/7 in-house neonatologist coverage 53 (57%)

Family advisory council 44 (49%)

Neurodevelopmental follow-up clinic 85 (93%)

aCenter is required by state regulation or local hospital policy to
transfer infants to another hospital for assisted ventilation based on
either the infant’s characteristics or the duration of assisted ventilation
required.
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transitions, with a median hospital rate of 70%. The bottom
quartile of hospitals implemented fewer than 56% of the
audited policies and guidelines related to standardization.
Most of the 95 NICUs had formal guidelines regarding
medical stability and clinical status for discharge including
policies for adequacy of weight gain (59%), thermal control
(72%), respiratory control (65%), and feeding (64%). Some
centers used checklists to ensure necessary preparations for
transporting infants to other areas of the hospital for diag-
nostic tests or procedures, with 50 (57%) of 88 centers with
MRI services using checklists for transfer for MRI and 39
(66%) of the 59 centers with surgical services using
checklists for transfer to the operating room.

Teamwork

Half of the participating centers implemented at least 67%
of the practices and policies supporting effective team-
work. The top quartile of hospitals implemented more
than 83% of the audited policies and guidelines and
bottom quartile implemented fewer than 33%. Only 44
(46%) of 95 centers made teamwork training, such as
TeamSTEPPSTM or crew resource management training,
available to all staff. Eighty-three (91%) of the 91 centers
with delivery services had programs for simulation-based
neonatal resuscitation training and 60 (66%) used deliv-
ery room equipment checklists. Fifty-three (60%) of 88
centers with MRI services had written policies and
guidelines regarding training requirements for personnel
participating as part of the team transporting infants to
diagnostic areas for magnetic resonance imaging and 33

(56%) of 59 centers had similar guidelines for individuals
participating in teams responsible for transport to the
operating room.

Family integration

The median rate of hospital implementation of guidelines
and policies supporting family integration in transitions was
50%, with the top quartile implementing more than 61% of
the policies and guidelines and the bottom quartile imple-
menting fewer than 33% of the policies and guidelines. Of
all 95 centers, 64 (67%) had formal processes to engage
families in planning transitions to home and 54 (57%)
assessed the adequacy and safety of the home environment.
Among the 91 centers with delivery services, 27 (30%) had
policies and procedures regarding communication with
families immediately after the delivery and 49 (58%) of 87
centers with transport services had policies and procedures
to assure communication with families on arrival at the
receiving center.

Discussion

Among these 95 centers participating in the baseline audit
of the iNICQ Improving Critical Transitions collaborative,
sites documented changes in site of care, status, and plan of
care during the NICU hospitalization among 43% of the
2462 infants audited. This is in addition to the frequent
changes in the infant’s team of providers that occur multiple
times per day across several disciplines. While some

Fig. 2 Hospital variation in
percent of policies, guidelines
and procedures supporting
communication, teamwork,
standardization, and family
integration. Hospital-level
percent of audited unit-level
policies, guidelines, and
procedures that reflect key
features of communication,
teamwork, standardization, and
family integration (minimum,
25th percentile, median, 75th
percentile, maximum).
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policies and procedures within these units support good
communication, teamwork, family integration, and stan-
dardization, practices that support these important drivers of
optimal transitions are inconsistent and less than ideal.
Hospitals had implemented the greatest percentage of
policies and guidelines related to standardization and
teamwork, while there was less implementation of the
audited policies and guidelines for communication and
family integration. There was significant variation across
hospitals with some hospitals implementing 100% of the
audited policies and guidelines and some hospitals imple-
menting <15% of the policies and guidelines.

The concept of “critical transitions” has been an invisible
aspect of daily care in the NICU and has not been well
studied, though some data suggest that poor transitions
contribute to suboptimal outcomes. For example, studies
have shown that poorly executed transitions of care at the
time of discharge home can lead to increased length of stay,
higher post-discharge healthcare utilization, and increased
costs [28, 29]. Poor transitions likely also contribute to
family dissatisfaction. A small qualitative study reported
parents feeling distressed by the transfer of an infant to the
NICU after birth and by the length of time they were
separated from their infant and that even the transition from
high-intensive to low-dependency care within the NICU is
frightening for parents [30]. With respect to handoffs in the
NICU, a recent study examining the impact of neonatologist
continuity of care on short-term patient outcomes did not
show any association between the number of neonatologist
transitions and ventilator duration, oxygen use, blood
stream infection, or urinary tract infections; however,
similar to our results, they found that transitions were
strikingly frequent [31]. We hypothesize that by focusing on
implementation of evidence-based potentially better prac-
tices related to communication, teamwork, family integra-
tion, and standardization during transitions, we will be able
to improve many of these important outcomes such as LOS,
post-discharge healthcare utilization, family satisfaction, as
well as key clinical outcomes.

This study is the first to describe and characterize NICU
transitions using an action-oriented, improvement-focused
logic model (key driver diagram). Historically the neonatal
community has focused on important variations in mortality
and the major morbidities of care. Much work has been
done over the past 25 years to reduce the incidence of
complications of prematurity and improve the quality of the
processes and outcomes of care, yet gaps in quality remain
[32, 33]. The current shift in focus, emphasizing smaller,
but more frequent transitions of care represents an entirely
new and fertile horizon for QI initiatives. The Joint Com-
mission, Institute of Medicine and Agency for Healthcare
Research and Quality have challenged hospitals to improve

the effectiveness of transitions, with much of the current
focus on the care of adults [15, 34, 35]. The opportunities
for improvement uncovered in the baseline VON audit
serve as a call to action to focus NICU QI efforts in this
area. Furthermore, the iNICQ key driver diagram ties
together important evidence from disparate literatures to
identify a holistic set of key drivers and potential change
ideas that may serve as a roadmap to improve critical
transitions.

This study has a number of limitations. First, this was a
cross-sectional structured assessment taking place in 95
units on 1 day in a 2-week period. Therefore, assessments
of patient-level care practices are limited by day-to-day
variability in census, care providers, and patient acuity. In
addition, the unit-level measures rely on self-report of the
existence of policies, procedures, and guidelines, which
may not reflect the actual existence of policies and
guidelines, the quality of these policies, or compliance
with these guidelines in practice. Sampling strategies for
the patient-level audit varied among sites and may have
affected our estimates of transition frequencies. The audit
tool has not been validated and the assignment of ques-
tions to each of the four key drivers of the conceptual
model was performed by the authors without formal psy-
chometric testing. Therefore, it is possible that items we
assigned to a construct (e.g., teamwork, communication,
family integration), may in fact, be measuring something
else or have overlap with other constructs. However, the
authors feel that the assignment of items to these con-
structs (Supplementary Table 3) has face validity and is
appropriate for such an exploratory analysis. The audit
tool was designed with efficiency of large-scale imple-
mentation in mind, and was not intended to comprehen-
sively measure all NICU transitions or to measure all types
of transitions (changes in care team, site of care, or status/
plan of care) equally. In particular, policies and procedures
related to changes in care team were addressed with the
fewest items. However, the gaps between evidence and
practice seen across audited transitions are likely to also be
present in the other types of transitions. We believe that QI
initiatives focused on processes surrounding transitions of
care will result in better outcomes for NICU patients, but
future analyses examining the links between transition-
related processes and outcomes will be required to test this
hypothesis.

This study adds to what little is currently known about
NICU transitions. The results from the VON iNICQ base-
line audit and the upcoming work that will be conducted as
part of a multi-year QI collaborative will greatly add to our
improved understanding of how to optimize the transitions
of care frequently experienced by newborns and their
families.

Variability in the systems of care supporting critical neonatal intensive care unit transitions 1551
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